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CEMTIUL AIM $20,000 FOR THE GREÏ INS MW™, VANCOUVER MS SHOT IH CENTRAL 
STATES IN REVOLT $]5 000 FOfl THÈ Y.IH.GA SCHOOL! TRADE IH ALBERTA

* RAILWAY COMMISSIONER’S RE

PORT IS FAVORABLE TO 

BRITISH COLUMBIA

i

41

IGNORES THE CITY J

'■
AND ISSUES ORDER FOR CON

STRUCTION OF LINE ACROSS 

DEWDNEY

BODY MUST HAVE BEEN PASSED 

BY HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE 

BEFORE DISCOVERED

♦ DUNCAN BROWN OF ELORA SUC

CEEDS R. F. BLACRXOCK— 

DRILL INSPECTOR RESIGNS

GUATEMALA PRESIDENT CAUSES 

ARREST OF 160 PROMINENT 

CITIZENS

j TWO NEW INSTI- 

HUC LIGHT RATES
CITIZENS WILL BE ASKED TO VOTE BONUSES 

TUTIONS—COUNCIL MAKES BIG CUT IN El 
—ACCOUNTS PASSED FOR OVER $82,000 — MUNICIPAL GAS

-
OTTAWA, July 2.—The cu»p..«u. - MS Bi

«^sisrfts* its. csssto Wlnnlp«« up«i_aU <£eoMi6tt w*T^Sbly^oBo- «Scinfls the order of^^r 1st,

the body stated that the man must construct a branch line along Smith 
have been dead twenty-four hours, street and authorizes the C.P.R. to 
There were no papers found on the construct, maintain and operate a 
body the only articles of value being branch line across Dewdney street 
a gold watch. The body must have and along Smith St. The order lays 
been passed by hutadreds of people dur- it down that the C.N.R. or Q.L.L. & 
Ing last night and today. S.R. & S. Co. shall be allowed to

move and place cars upon the branch 
in question upon reasonable terms 
and rates. The order calls for the 
construction of the siding within six 
months of the date of order.

Mayor Smith, referring to the or
der, at last night’s meeting of the 
city council, took strong objection to 
the issuance of the order by the com
mission prior to the expiration of the 
period advertised during which the 
city might object to the construction 
of the line in question. His Worship 
characterized it as being little short 
of an outrage the ignoring by the 
commission of any wishes which the 
city might have in the matter, 
matter has been placed in the hands 
of the city solicitor to be dealt with.

At a meeting of the Public School 
Board, held last evening, It was de
cided to accept the application of 
Duncan Brown, of Elora, Ont., for 
toe position of principal Victoria
mmM*

Special to The leader.
PLANT TO BE CONSIDERED.ut'vîcÔ ^ITY^July 2.—Word has 

h n deceived in Merico City that 
prudent Cabrera in Guatemala has 
^ the arrest ot 160 citizens ofr;«p«“ r».
complicity in the recent ^mpt,!*) as
sassinate, 
nd later nèraea 

tried in groups.
tried and manythe men imprisoned are. some 

most wealthy and prominent 
in the country. A statement is 
that these mein have for a long 

Carbrera’s black list, and

ÂBy
■ : Vll. Cl

A considerable amount of business étt stated that 
was transacted tost night during4he |the one in ques

was auto a sed him .. <.of Qu>-*
points In British Columbia and Alberta 
a>. far east as Calgary oh the main 
Une of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and MacLeod on the Crow’s Nest, Is 
nearing a settlement.

The traffic officer of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners on Dec.
1906, made his report on the matter. 
It was favorable to the contentions of 
British Columbia. The railway com
pany says, in order to haul two car
loads of goods from Vatocouver to Cal
gary, the railway must have one empty 
car from Calgary to Vancouver, and 
therefore this is a factor In rate mak
ing, to which Mr. Hardwell, the traffic 
officer of the commission, say that the 
supplying of cars is a necessary part 
of the transportation service and the 
Interests of the British Columbia mer
chants ought toot to be sacrificed on 
that account. The point is that Van
couver wants to da business in Alberta 
that she does not now do, and to do 
this, it must be considered in maktog 
a rate that the cars would have to be 
taken back empty.

I
______________________________________________ _______________________________________ _______ „ mmm d<

,IMn' toiikÈrtâBt matter» as during the evening. The report Ç£ere were numerous «
Two bands have been the passing ot accounts to the extent dealt with accounts «mounting to go tor the position,-.which c*

W "-tt- »> (22,088, the lntroductkin of W. OSMO tùrtlMmor. AocipM
Zssàsssffsssssxr'ï“,1“ Drm ’",raeMr

tent of $20,000 and *15,000 respeo ot William Trent as city police magis- 
tlvely, and the reduction of the el- trate at a salary of $1,000 a year was 
ectric light rates by over 2 cents per hf tko^Tsuch a
k. w hour. recommendation contrary to the stand

The question of the Waver ley Hotel previously taken in the matter by the 
hanging an electric sign provided ma- council. He tor one objected to being 
tari&l for an interesting discussion. A forced to cctacur in anything. He bjbo 
Sport from CM of Pol.o, Harwood ££

stated that the sign had been put up He personally liked to hear
with the permission of Aid. Ball, Mr. Trant lecture on Shakespeare but 
chairman ot the fire and power he thought th^t there were PlenW of

*■» -•‘"«-2 ““ s^r1;hLhvsao5s;-Mr
not to Interfere until told by the com- ^rant would.
mittee to do so. jjjs Worship explained that Aid.

In answer to Aid. Peverett, Aid. c waJn waa vrong in supposing that 
Ball denied emphatically having even the ort wouid in any way conflict 
given permission for the' banging of wlth ^ytyng that the council had al- 
the sign, though he admitted having aone. There existed at the pres-
told the Chief to do nothing In the (ime n0 offlclai record of any sort 
matter until instructed by the com- u the council’s books with regard 
mittee to do so. Mr. Ball went on to the matter> v^hich had only beeta dis- . 
urge that it would be unfair to pre- cugged lnformally 'at a meeting at 
vent the putting up of the sign ana whlch the cjty clerk was not present 
allow others to continue. and trom which the press had been

Aid. Cowan thought that the police 'ciu(jea. The council had sent in to 
should enforce the city bylaws with- government no recommetadation in 
out reference of any sort to members t^e matter and were in no sense com- 
of the council. While the bylaws ex- m^ted.
isted they still be put in force with. Ald Cowan said that he was glad 
out fear or favor. that His Worship had cleared himself.

Aid. Peverett stated that the sign ^d cowan) had been given to 
objected to projected, contrary to the understand that the council had made 
bylaw, several feet ver the sidewalk. a certain definite recommendation to 
The question of h nging signs had the Attorney General, 
been long ago settled by eouncn The most important clause of the 
aqd were absolutely prohibited oy report 8Ubmitted by the Fire, Light 
bylaw* and Power committee, w.hich carried

The bylaw providing for the de- wlytout discussion, provided for the re
termination of the proportionof cost ductlon the electric light rates from
of street improvement* to be borne Dy ttie preaent rate of 12 ceints per k. w. «rm TRANS-CANADA 1 

' —- *—-re assessment and the tiour 9 cents per k. w. hour tor aU NJüW wu»
it. large revived lts accounts up to $100 per month and wjfgTS FIRST TRff

------„» that for àll accounlt» oser $169; -eight ~ -----------
________ ___ ___ W CM*t. of cents be charged for the excess. 4 ^ f CONTINENT

the cost shall be raised "Lttosdl Mayor Smith said that He believed 
frontage tax and fifty P*r ■. that toe committee were cutting things
be borne by the municipality at large. down a blt ^ flne but a^ Ball said

Coming to clause 2 In eonMmttee oi that the proposed rates were based 
the whole, some considerable diner- upon a careful consideratlcto of the 
ence developed. The clause in figures dealing with toe working of
tlon as it left the hands of the c - the plant.
mittee called tor the wsessa^» The report further recommended

lots, fifty per 0 _treet that street lamps he Installed at theimprovements up<m the »tieet foltowlng streets:
^tfifto toe Vicorto and Halifax, 

numbe^f Un^Sof«idlotsU^n SLJoto an^Hth avenue, 

the street, abuttingon^ ®balf and Scarth and 7th avenue, 
lots, J^the toiprovements to Dewdney and Robinson.
JKSÏÎÜ toe munSity at large. - Water meters favored, j 
66 r.vtrJnnnoid objected that the A clause In the report of the water- 

Aid. . infected an Injustice works committee’s report which re-
clause as , copper properties commended the imposition of a flatupon the owners ofoorn^P ^ ^ ^ Qf ,50 00 ^ annum for the Iol.
and moved as on m ^ flIty per cent, lowing companies and Institutions
owners be assessed on mty £ thj6 WM wlthdrawn after a good deal of 
of otte-fifth of the Mneaiaring. ^ discussion:—American Abell Co.; J.
.municipality *t 1 ® l Casé Co. ; Beaver Lumber Co. ; Cam-
half and lour tiltM- posite Brick Co.; Western Mfg. Co.;

Aid. Peverett held that the H w Laird Co.; Grey Nuns’ Hos-
was as outlined by the ^™™^ee6®nga. pital; Seely Aerated Watef Co. 
maintained that to «auitable. Aid. McDonald said that he did not
gested was in every w y Q know why the firms in question

His worship, the mayor, lt should have been specially singled
McDonald that the ciau e out for the rate In question. It seem-

stood soaked the owne”,.*’,n 0f im. ed to him that there must be some 
properties for the oo^tru special motive In thus singling them
provements upon streets_D nefit out, and imposing such a high rate,
their espcial use hut ior Buch , He would like instead of a flat rate
of all the lots fac g to .be charged by meter, which would
streets. . Iour be by far the fairer method.

Upon being Pït W. amendment, Aid. Cowan said that he had al- 
aldermen supported^ His wor- ways favored the use of meters, and
while Iour. yote<Laj’*r the amendment would continue to do so. It was the ship gave his vote for tiwr£^®naafter only fair method.

accordingly carr e ^ was Ald Ball said that the firms In
question had been hitherto charged 
manufacturers rates, although not 
manufacturers. It was only right 
and Proper that they should pay more 
than they had been doing.

The clause was by leave with
drawn, upon, which the report pass-

■ iltcatlons 
rles witha

Among 
of the

17.
men 
made
time been on
the charges against them were trump
ed up for political reasons. The dls- 
catch spates that absolute chaos reigns 
in Guatemala. Farm hands are pressed 
for military service and crops are rot- 
tin» in the fields. The rich are 
threatened with ruin Unless they con
tribute to the war futad. Troops are 
being hurriedly rushed to the Mexican 
frontier and toe Honduran border and 
San Salvador.

t WESTERNER FOR PORTFOLIO *
«£» ------ V ***
* Special to The IMadas.
4* Toronto, July 2.—That On- *
* tario stands to lose a portfolio & 
•5» in toe coming arrangements at v
* Ottawa is included in a state- *
* ment made here by W. S. Cal- *
* vert, M.P., of Strathroy, the ❖
* chief Liberal whip in the House ❖ 
4- of Commons. From this state- &
* ment It would seem that
* cabinet vacancy caused by the ❖ 
•$» resignation of Hon. C. S. Hyman v
* will not be filled by the appoint- ❖
* ment of an Ontarian. It will be ❖
* given to a Westerner, possibly &
* to a man from one of the new ->
* provinces, perhaps from. Mani- ❖
* t0 “i think,” he said, “that the j* 
•I- West deserves some considéra- .
* tion. That would be my op In- ❖ X ion. Ontario would still have ❖
* Mr. Patterson.”

N
❖
❖ TO WELCOME LAURIER *

❖ Special to The Leader.
❖ OTTAWA, July 2.—Prelimin- *
❖ açy arrangements , are being
❖ made to accord a reception to •$•
❖ Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the oc- *
❖ caslon of his return from Eng- *
❖ land. It is proposed that a ❖ 
<$• demonstration of a non-political ❖
❖ character be got up in his hon-
❖ our similar to what was extend-
❖ ed when he returned from the 

last colonial conference.

*
$ ll

;l i
the *

IThe❖
*BY DRUNKEN IMH ❖ :i♦ *1* iHw8wH>4w^<HmH> 11

AMERICANS WILL CELEBRATE

I i :BASEBALLRegina Citizens From the South Will 
Have Things Doing on the 4th

WHILST TAKING PRISONER TO 

CELLS OFFICER IS SHOT BY 

DRUNKEN MAN

ex-
Mli , .1Medicine Hat Defeat Calgary4* Following the custom that has 

been the habit of the American 
citizens of the city of Regina for the 
past few years, a large number of 
them met last evening in the offices 
of the Store Land Co., where they 
held an enthusiastic meeting for the 
purpose of arranging a programme 
of sports and entertainment, in con
nection with the celebration of their 
national holiday, July 4th.

Previous to calling the meeting 
a number of the American business 
men of the city had voluntarily con
tributed a large * amount of money 
and its equivalent, as a nucleus ef a 
fund that should dgfmy the

11
CALGARY, July 2.—In the* fastest 

game of ball played in Calgary this 
year Medicine Hat again defeated the 
local team by a score of 4 to 3, Tke 
game was sensational all through. 

Score :
Medicine Hat. 300 000 010—4

X »«ri> •' l
Üspecial to The deader.

PORT ARTHUR, July3A-At 
nVinok this morning Officer A. Grant, 
of the Canadian Narthem Railway lo- 
cL police force arrested a man and 

proceeding with to tfie cells,
the Bank of Montreal they

encountered a young man, apparently 
under the influence of liquor, and who 
ordered the policeman to «lease 
prisoner. He threatened to shoot if
his command, wastoot

The Policeman^-mov^o-

2 HORSE THIEF CAPTURED—ACCI

DENT TO WELL-KNOWN 

BARRISTER

R.H.E. 
5 1

Calgary ... . OtOO 100 002—3 8 2
1 AMERICAN

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 3; St. 
Paul 5.

At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; Kan
sas City 7.

m

IN Hum DITSwas i-whehi near
i ■1Prom Our Own Oerraspoadent.

^dia^h^d. gy c-w^ -L D»-

al asiiis ■eure^hi mtlcularly stipulated that there should 
be all the attractimis and demon
strations that accompany a first class 
4th of July celebration, and to that 
end the meeting decided that there 
should be a base ball game, foot 

and general, sports, for which 
wOl be offered as

hmf'Z. ____
\ EASTERN

At,Toronto: Toronto 2; Buffalo 1; 
At Rochester: Rochester 1; Mont

real or. - 'Z.
At Providence: - Providence 4; 

Newark 3. ^ ™
At Baltimore: Jersey City 5; Balti- 

6. Second gameTVersey City 5 i

fills town. The prisoner was rematad- 
éd for eight days, as’the horse Mid 
outfit under the charge of a. constable 
from North Portal, have not yet arri
ved. Corporal Lea, who effected the 
Capture traced his man south from 
Osage into North Dakota, took him to 
North Portal and arrived at Indian 
Head yesterday. SergL Dubuque’s 
work ita. connection with the capture 
is warmly commended here. îPfei

The teachers examinations opened 
here this morning in the High School, 
A. H. Gtbbard, B. A_ of GreafeU, pre
siding. Sixteen candidate* are ,writ
ing. The following make toe list: 
First Class, Eva M. Green; Second 
Class, Maude Boneham; Third Class, 
Viola Boyd, Creston Brooks, Beatrice 
Davidson, Al«x J. Gordon, LtlUrin 
Grant, Maud Hall, WUlie Johnstone, 
John McLane, Laverne Patterson, Geo. 
Rowland, Ruby Rowland, Beatrice 
Scott and Arthur Stoobard- Of these 
Alex J. Gordon is from Bal carres and 
Maude Hall from Slntaluta.

An artistic sign painter made his de
but here yesterday and put attractive 
trade marks on toe windows of Millar 
& Co.,-furniture; H. Fleury, harness,
J. Calkins, restaurant. The Prairie 
Witness; A. Bradley, poolroom.

Several drunks appeared In court 
this mornitag as an aftermath of Do
minion Day’s celebrations. The usual 
fines were Imposed.

The members of the I. O. O. F. par
aded to toe cemetery this aftednoon to 
decorate toe graves of departed breth
ren. A big number were present. v

Programmes and invitations are be- 
in# printed for the Inter-Denomina
tional Sunday School Convention to be 
held here on Thursday, July llto.

The town had some half dozen mem
bers of the R. N. W. M. P. here today 
in connection with the work of im- 
portïng and deporting prisoners.

H. G. W. Wilson, barrister, met with 
a very serious accident here this even
ing. He was starting from his resi
dence with a fractious team, and eith
er jumped or was thrown from his 
buggy, causing a severe compound 
fracture of his leg below toe knee. The 
Unfortunate mishap will lay him up 
for many weeks.

wlaw and law

t'hfcltynfght mèrUrfX shooting

woun^X^ 4L SkenTtoe hôpi
tal and a search instituted for hto as
sailant- He was located at toe Marl- 
aggi and arrested. He gives bis taame 

that of Arthur Carman.

8 *'■
S1OTTAWAbe July 2.—-Trans-Canada, 
the new express on the Canadian PacL- 
Ac Railway, which is booked to make 
toe trip from Montreal to Vancouver 
in 90 hours, the fastest timef orany 
trans-continental train in America, 
passed through Ottawa on time today. 
Williwn StitTthe general passenger

met there by the Ottawa press corres
pondents and local «newspaper men. 
The train was made up of new «deep
en» and. cars of toe very latest design. 
It Inaugurates a tri-weekly service by 
means of which a trip can now be 
made in forty and a half days round 
the world..

races
large purses 
prizes.

The base ball, game has been ar
ranged between a nine composed of 
American residents of this city, and 
a team composed of a nine all Can
adians, which promises to be _ 
of the most exciting games that will 
be seen on the local diamond this sea
son. The KI President® Cigar Co. 
has presented through Its represent
ative Fred J. Robinson, a prize of 
BOO cigars, and J. A. Donaldson, re
presenting the Winnipeg Rubber Co 
Limited, has donated nine pairs of
shoes tor the game. . .

Cash prizes will be awarded to the 
successful competitors in the foot rac
es and other sports, which are to be 
held on Broadway, between South 
Railway street and 11th avenue. A 1 
the city bands have been engaged for 
the occasion and will be a feature 
throughout the day. In 
» grand display of fireworks in charge
nf q pomnetêiit committee will illuin

^STbITn. y„ July 2rP£
lished reports that sixteen battleships tire progra ctrculated through,
of the Atlantic fleet of the United bills that will be ™^ana and oth. 
States navy are to be transferred to the out the city. All a ,, u invited 
Pacific coast because of the anti-Ameri- ers so dispose^ ^ celebration, fur- 
can feeling in Japan were denied today to take pa - which may be ob-
by William Loeb, President Roosevelt s ther partlcula r,amont. 
secretary. Mr. Loeb says that the re- tained from H. M. Lament, 
port is without foundation; in fact 
such a movement has never been con
sidered by the president and toat Its 
consideration is not contemplated.

more 
Baltimore 6. -4NATIONAL 

At Philadelphia; Philadelphia 1; 
Boston 2. '

At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 4; St. 
Louis 3. .

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 8; New 
York 2. _

At Chicago; Chicago 6; Cincin
nati 3.

corner 
of the

as
Of :

one
I

CONTEST IN FKE |
- AMERICAN
At Boston: Boston 2; Washington

6.
At Cleveland: Cleveland 4; 

cago 0. , _
At Detroit: Detroit 8; St. Louis 6. 
At New York; New York 8; Phila

delphia 7.

Chi-WINNF-R COVERS 477 MILES 

IN SIX HOURS AND 46% 

SECONDS

THE

fWILL REMAIN IN ATLANTIC

President’s Secretary Denies Rnmour 
That Ships Will be Transferred

HAYWOOD TRIAL

Witnesses for Defense Emphatically 

Deny Orchard’s Evidence

By Associate» Press- —Nazzaro,
DIEPPE, France, 3nly^J 

the Italian champion,the Italian 10 covering the
automobile Grand Pr > m£n.
477 miles ita six hours, fo y

and thirty-six Hico ^ ^ presence
j of spectators, with

3S participants, cbiefly FTO^b. Chti^ 
tie, the American P^ftlci?aIV’ trouble 
an American machine, figure
eariv i>n the race and did not ngure

leader.

ten seconds, and S. Lancia__
The race was : 
accidents, although a
occurred between two of the___ ■

Eight contestants were i 
as crippled t.. 
the race. Duray, one 
also had bis measure 
While

Mr.

utes
was over a heavy 
of a vast concourse

By Associated Press.
BOISE, Idaho, July 2.—Max Mallch, 

another of the men implicated by toe 
testimony of Harry Orchard was toe 
first witness in the Haywood trial this 
morning and he gave an emphatic de
nial of Orchard’s evidence ita so far as 
It related to him. The witness swore 
that Orchard told him that but for 
Steunenberg he (Orchard) would be a 
rich man and that he would kill jibh. 
The next witness for the defense Whs 
Edw. L. McPartland, a brother of de
tective James McPartland, who has 
charge of securing much of the evi
dence for the prosecution. McPartland 
said that while he was at work In 
his shoe shop in Victoria the -day of 
the riot there, following the Independ
ence depot explosion, five mén rushed 
iqto his shoe shop and marched him 
between lines of soldiers to a train, 
occupied by several hundred miners. 
They were all deported to Kansas.

JAPANESE INVASION DENIED

:
.

which the bylaw as

and*having dropped® ou^of hon^ot^MOO to the order of Grey

po^rrai^
Xazzaros seconds Szisz posed to erect a pr acticany toly> n^ttee, referred to the question of the
f mmutes- fifty- building, costing ®PProx™tei8t ^ughtering facilities of the city

sers CïrA s* "iiSUs-a-Bass sfsirsBus?7fassa
„ ».egiagayJgsg? 

saraf sïk «M «œ” v.
Â"?he Du’S ^Mn«med. . 000 With the permlMlon of tie eouncll Cyclist Collide*•»,p£“AS?srajfi « rjrrs p gssg-gsjggg ,three hours twinty-fouï minutes *blchq a had been proposed to grant hls abattoir was prepared to slaughti WINNIPEG, July 2.—Ben SUaska, a 

’ He was two to *he Grey Nutas. He believed that er animals at the prices previously zboy waa run into by a-farmers wagon
toere was more Ukllhood of the by-law charged by W. J. Tudge, plus a Selkirk street whUe riding a hi-
Dassing the burgesses it the amount charge of delivery. As soon as the CyCje jje sustained a fracture of the

la thTsixth round Duray Increased were fixed at that sum. necessary facilities had been Prepared Bkull The driver of toe wagon wasi -o'^an^^So^i upaystreng btdaw^ Ind “he would" b"e po^lble todoj, shtughter- arre8ted"

Sf ' r?».™»" ' " h‘v« » ~ Oltmd story

V-' T‘- strung out most helplessly beat- Kramer stated that he was wlllr stock so kep a bright future.
Ml. Hablot s car collided with the car „nmD,omlse the matter by fixing On the motion of Aid. Gillespie, gpeeuu t0 The Header. ferred to Lloydmenster.
driven by Richez whUe descending toe ^,nu™at $20,000. This was agreed Friday, July 12, at 10 was fixed WINNIPEG, July 2.—Mrs. Cook, 309 Rev j c. whorton will occupy the 
anchorte slope. Both were ditched, but . tb by-law as thus amended, for the holding of the Court of Re- Alfred avenue attempted to start a _ulplt 0f the Methodist church next
neither of them were seriously injured. “d toe alone votlng vision In connection with this year s flre lQ a coal oll st0ve and ignited her Sunday morning.
^'azzaro, driving furiously, ■ covered f^flt lt Thursday, Aug. 1st was assessment. rA cloth tag. She was so severely burned A c> Allison of the FranMln Realty
'■hM seventh round tn thirty-two min- fae date flxed upon which the by-law Al<. Ball that she died in the hospital. co.. Nokomis, was a visitor in town on - , 9__n
un s and fortv seconds, taking second ^ B„hmittpil to the bureessers. solution in connection with a muni- M„n^oï qr Allisota believes that at OLDS, Alta., July 2.—On SundayPlace from iLcte. Duray*s machine should besubmltted totne burgesse gaa piant which darried by ac- -------— toe 1^'ction of the Pheasant Hills evening, June 30th, Jacob Neuhart,
broke a bearing in the eighth round, A by-law grafting a honM clamatlon and without discussion. - “e juncuo Paclflc rauway a German, living Tiear Sunnyslope,
leaving Nazzaro in toe lead by four of $16,000 towards the ereo- »That the city councH consider the Passed Second Reading o2ft£e°maln line of toe Grand Trunk about thirty miles east of Olds, died
minutes, wUhSzi™ s^ond, four min- «on of h® new Y. M G A- to- ereCtlon of a municipal gas Plant In ------ ££»*£■ ÏÏtve toe beat of after a short Illness. Coroner Little
utes ahead of T.»™** stttutlon introduced by Aid. Pevereo, ^ city and procure all necessary in- Tnmo nr^naets for the buüdfng of a good of Olds was called, who early this t
>»ïhmCeûSdm7rutom£»i2!” W» £ SSSS^Jltt“S h|Thl°M?lc!ilml Soclet, *n c«w ”™L°ve?dI« ttet'‘dro2irt mm* »

4'i miles. The course fôuowed In a said plant. . ____ .. .. _* r*nn«fln passed ita asoond reading in snorts tournament will be held on the thylated spirits believing it to be
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■”wirÆK SCRAPS FROM STRASSBURG 

; lominion
Outlook—^Proposed New

aDay Celebration — Crop 
Townsite

“4Eminent Canadian Dead
z ■** By Associated Press.

MONTREAL, July 2.—Judge R. N. 
Hall, bne of the most distinguished 
members of the Canadian bar, and who 
for some months past had been resid
ing in England, died at Beamlnster,
Dorsetshire. - .

He was 71 years old and a native of 
Leprairie, Que. He served two terms 

member of parliament, represent
ing Sherbrooke In the house of com
mons .

ed-

A
people who 
spent the day at
mTUhetaiea8gue baseball match between
Strassburg and Govan, which was to Strassourg ln the latter town
last Saturday, has been P03^®d in_ 
definitely owing to rain on toat day.
„ Although practically, two ®1’ ^® 
weeks late the crops in this distriqt 
.. steadily forging ahead. The rain 
fall has been excellent and the weat^e
warm. In fact, everyth«ug ha8 been
"srs1 sia!* «sa- «.
S’ÏÏ. S°*w«UreeDK*E
ehort sojourn here Mr. Heathfleld has 
made many friends, who all wish him 

He has been trans-

Winnipeg Cash Wheat
Ias a

WINNIPEG, July 2.—The follow
ing were the prices paid on today’s 
market for cash wheat, compared 
with Saturday;

1 Hard 
1 Northern .
2' Northern .
3 Northern .
No. 4 ...............
Rejected 1, 1 Hard ..84%
Rejected 1, 1 Nor. . .86
Rejected 1, 2 Nor. ..81%
Rejected 2, 1 Nor.... 83

Number of cars inspected June 29, 
30 and July 1, 563.

Immigration Authorities Have No No
tice of Large Arrivals

have been

Today Saturday 
...93% 91%

,...92% 90%
...89% 87%

83%

special to The leader.
OTTAWA, July 2.—In reference to 

a dispatch stating that steamers .were 
being chartered to carry two thous
and Japanese each from Honolulu,

Gen-

passed
was
and fifty-five seettads. 
minutes and fourteen seconds ahead
of Lancia.

. .84
182%82

Mto Vancouver, Consular 
eral Nosse stated that he 
had not received advice as to the 
arrival of any large party of Japan- 

in Canada.. The immigration au
thorities are also unaware of any 
such large immigration from Japan.

Took Wrong Mixture

i’

1
«if*

Thirty Designs Received m
Wj i

*special te The leader.
OTTAWA. July 2.—Thirty designs 

have been received from architects 
all over Canada ln competition for 
the new Governmental departmental 
building and the new justice baild- 

—*iich close today. The 
to work at once and the 

111 be awarded their money 
to » few weeks. The 
ie limited to Canadian
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